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AGENDA ITEM 8
PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS

Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Mark Lain
Wednesday, Mail2,-2021 10:24 AM
City Clerk
-EXT- Agenda Item 9C. - SoCalGas Compressor Station Expansion

SoCalGas is planning an expansion of the Compressor Station located across the street from E.P. Foster Elementary - let's NOT do this
next to a school, please.

Thanks
Mark Laing, Ventura Country resident.
Mark Laing

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Naomi Lodoen
Wednesday, Mayf2, 202°1 10:44 AM
City Clerk
-EXT- Agenda Item 9C

To Ventura City Council,
I am writing in support of a complete Environmental Impact Report (EIR) of SoCal Gas's gas compressor, located across
the street from E.P. Foster Elementary.
I am currently a high school student who knows the joy of elementary school.
The imagery of elementary school is encapsulated by time spent outdoors. Recess, outdoor classes, and learning about the
environment connects students to the world. If students are unable to spend time outside, future generations lose that joy
& freedom.
Students & faculty at E.P. Foster Elementary live in constant danger of toxic chemicals and potential explosions from the
gas compressor. I urge you, on behalf of this elementary school, to join the community and demand that the Department
of Toxic Substance Control hold a bilingual hearing to address our concerns. I'm in support of a full Environmental
Impact Review of SoCal Gas' expansion project.
In solidarity,
Naomi Lodoen, 17
Camarillo Resident
Rancho Campana High School

This is a student email account managed by Oxnard Union High School District. The contents of this email are
governed by the laws of the state and the board policies of the school district. CAUTION: This email

originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when opening attachments or
clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Tracy Oehler
From:

noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov
Wednesday, May 12, 2021 2:59 PM
City Clerk
-EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
----------------------------

---·---·----·

Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Howard Stern

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

City Council

Meeting Date
-----

5/12/2021
----------·--------------------·------·------·------ .. •·-··-·--···-·---··· .. -

Select a Topic:

···········-····-··· ....... _________ .. ·····-···---···--····-- ----·-----··········-·-··-······--- .. _,

Public Comments
------------------······-····---------·-····-~ ----------------------·-····--·----------

Recommendation

Support Recommendation
--------~----~---~---·-··-----~----· ·----------·--···----------·--·----·-· ------··-----------~----·--·-----····------- __ ;:_

Written Comments

Item 8A. The Anastasi project should be approved. They have
been trying for 14 years and have used 3 different architects
and have addressed issues. Opponents have exhausted all
rational and thoughtful refutes. Thank you.

Upload Files

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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....

Tracy Oehler
· gboard.io on behalf of Patricia Windsor

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dear Mann,
I urge you to pass the resolution calling for state officials to do a proper Environmental Impact
Report for SoCalGas' plan to expand their dangerous fracked-gas compressor station. SoCalGas has
rushed their plans to remove 2,500 tons of toxic soil and double the size of their historically leaky
compressor station.
Gas compressors give off large amounts of pollution and pose the risk of deadly explosions. That's
why they are usually located miles away from schools and homes. This compressor is right across
the street from EP Foster Elementary and the high-pressure pipes run within a few feet of the school
and homes.
The City of Ventura, Ventura Unified School District, and residents in the area were not properly
notified about the plans to remove toxic soil and expand the compressor station. A proper
Environmental Impact Report must be done looking at the toxic soil removal and the impact of
expanding a polluting facility like this.
The Westside of Ventura already suffers from some of the highest levels of pollution in California, as
well as the health effects that come with that, like asthma and cancer. This facility should not be this
close to homes and schools in the first place, and an expansion for decades longer is totally
unacceptable.
California and the Central Coast are quickly moving away from fossil fuels, and this plan takes us in
the complete opposite direction. This project is not needed; SoCalGas has failed to show the
demand for it. Instead of rushing this flawed clean-up plan and expansion, they should be studying
the options to close this facility.
I urge you to stand with the community on this: Pass a resolution calling for a complete
Environmental Impact Report for the toxic soil removal and plans to expand the gas compressor,
and demand that SoCalGas close this dangerous facility.
Sincerely,
Patricia Windsor
Ventura CA,

- 738

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Antoinette Mann
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dan Long _
Thursday, May 13, 2021 5:06 PM
Sofia Rubalcava; Joe Schroeder; Council
Alex McIntyre; Peter Gilli; Andy Heglund
-EXT- Design Standards and Design Review
- Design Standards'and Design Review.docx

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especiaJly from unknown senders.

MIDTOWN VENTURA COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Our Mission - Preservation, enhancement, and revitalization of Midtown

PO BOX 1041, VENTURA, CA 93002

5/13/2021
To: Mayor Rubalcava, Deputy Mayor Schroeder, and City Council Members
Subject: Design Standards and Design Review

As recently suggested by Mayor Rubalcava in a city council meeting, the Midtown Ventura
Community Council (MVCC) encourages a joint meeting between the City Council, Planning
Commission, and Design Review Committee to discuss the findings in the Matrix Report. We
think that the Historic Preservation Committee, as a design review body, should also
participate. To encourage conversation, public participation, and focus on problem-solving we
suggest that the meeting should have a workshop format with an experienced moderator.
In terms of improving Ventura's design standards and processes, we think that
recommendation #4 in the Matrix report calling for objective design standards is vague and
would like to suggest a comprehensive approach to addressing this recommendation.

1

Most people will interpret design standards or guidelines as having to do with building style
rather than standards that seek to solve problems and encourage good design. The MVCC
supports and values design standards that encourage high-quality projects, with no reference
to stylistic attributes, that address goals to improve Ventura's built environment. These are
some examples of design standards and ideals that would have positive results:
1.

Acknowledge what Ventura is, a city that has had diverse urban design and
architecture that has changed with time without "design guidelines" for most
of its history, and yet, is considered one of the most desirable places in the
world to live. Not all of Ventura's development is of value, so developing
targeted design guidelines is an opportunity to focus on the deficiencies while
encouraging progressive creativity to improve the city, and to do so without
design mandates;
I.

,

2.

Emphas.ize and embrace creative problem solving in urban design and
architecture;

3.

Reinforce neighborhood compatibility standards. Not stylistic standards but
those that respect and respond to the existing building context/environment
and encourage neighborhood diversity;

4.

Building material standards and processes that lessen the impact on the
environment;

5.

Look at case studies that have had success in housing its population and
implement strategies;

6.

Encourage creative and bold urban planning ideas that deal with the housing
crisis and reduce barriers to accomplish goals. For example, tiny home
communities can help people experiencing homelessness transition into
housing;

7.

Adopt standards that encourage sustainability and longevity in buildings, the
urban environment and public works projects;

8.

Reinforce and define open space standards, both private and public;

9.

Emphasize standards that promote connectivity, ease of circulation, "eyes on
the street";

2

10.

Include design guidelines for alternative transportation such as biking that can
be evaluated o·n a project-by-project basis;

11.

Implement more robust urban forest (greening) standards;

12.

Adopt landscape standards that support regional native flora and lower water
use more than current standards require;

13.

Adjust parking and transportation standards to prioritize pedestrianism, biking,
and public transit over automobile "traffic". Use emerging transportation data
and research to redefine priorities;

14.

Evaluate qualification standards for design-specific committees such as DRC,
HPC, and Planning Commission members to determine if any changes are
necessary to ensure knowledgeable committee members;
\

15.

Reinforce historic preservation by de-politicizing the process and develop a
plan to identify historic resources using the Secretary of the Interior's
Standar_ds for historic preservation;

16.

Require authentic materials and design ifapplicants propose/projects in a
historic design style such as Spanish Colonial Revival or Craftsman.

17.

Acknowledge present or impending cultural shifts and how they should
influence design;

18.

Acknowledge, identify and change systemic social injustices perpetuated by
faulty design standards and archetypes that favor particular groups;

19.

Rely on qualified design professionals to inform the process of creating
guidelines (not just planners hiring consulting planners to produce
documents). Urban planners are generally not design professionals;

20.

Rely on qualified design professionals on the DRC to interpret the design
standards (with findings). Ventura's 2020 emergency ordinance has revoked
the quasi-judicial powers of the DRC and place the responsibility with city staff
who are unqualified to evaluate design. Additionally, the intention to
streamline by empowering planning staff to review and approve projects has
overburdened staff witH additional tasks to the degree that new projects are
moving through the application process slower than ever;

\

I
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I

We would like to emphasize that eliminating or reducing board and committee hearings for
development projects has not had the desired effect of streamlining. In fact, the cause for
delays in the development review process before and since the Matrix recommendation is,
and has been, understaffing.

Most of the above goals/standards are already contained in some form in Ventura planning
codes (form-based codes) and the 2005 General Plan. These can be improved upon and would
be easier for laypersons to understand if useful standards were centralized, with guidelines for
the entire city rather than just the codes that already have them.

Respectfully,
. Gregg Mansfield, MVCC Chair
MVCC Board of Directors
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Antoinette Mann
From:

Sent:

Lori Steinhauer
Monday, May 1f·2c}21
:02 AM
Matt
Sofia Rubalcava; Peter Gilli; Council; City Manager Internet Email; Neda Zayer
-EXT- Re: Mark Your Calendars: General Plan Upcoming Engagement Events!

·~

To:

Cc:
Subject:

Okay. That's wonderful! Thanks, Matt! We will specify interpretation when it is available - and it sounds like tomorrow
includes interpretation. That's great news!! I know it is a cat herding exercise as they say- putting together all the facets
and interests of the general plan - thanks for being sensitive and responsive to them all. Best, Lori
On Mon, May 17, 2021 at 9:19 AM Matt Raimi
Lori,
Apologies if the announcements about the events were not clear.

te:

Yes, we will be having simultaneous Spanish interpretation at the Educational Forums.
Thanks for your continued participation and interest in the General Plan update.
Matt
On Sun, May 16, 2021 at 9:16 AM Lori Steinhauer
Honorable Mayor and Council Members,
I would really love to see these educational sessions be bilingual. I know you had talked about Spanish language focus
groups. And I see you are doing the surveys in Spanish, which is great. It just seems we are leaving out a core part of
our population to plan for our future. Anything I can do to help with this, please let me know.
Thank you for your consideration.

V/R,
Lori
Lori Steinhauer

From: Plan Ventura <planventura@cityofventura.ca.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 5:13 PM
To: Plan Ventura <planventura@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Subject: Upcoming Engagement for the General Plan Update!

Greetings Ventura,
1

· Thank you to everyone who participated in the first
Ventura General Plan workshop hosted on April 29, 2021.
We are so encouraged to see the energy and optimism the
community has about shaping our future and making
Ventura the best it can be!

Please find below some additional engagement opportunities to participate in over the next
several weeks:
·

•

General Plan Vision and Guiding Principles. Share your Thoughts: If you missed the
first General Plan workshop, there's still time to add your input. To share your ideas,
click here to view in English. Click here to view en Espanol. The "exercises include:
o

o

o

•

Vision Review: Share your thoughts on how to improve on the 2005 General
Plan Vision Statement. You can do so by clicking anywhere on the document
and entering a comment in the text box (Click here for English and here for
Spanish).
Magic Genie: Submit your three boldest wishes for Ventura in the year 2045.
Simply enter your ideas in the text box and click save. You can also explore and
support the ideas submitted by others (Click here for English and here for
Spanish).
Places: Identify areas in Ventura that you love and other areas that need some
love. You can do so by clicking anywhere on the map and entering a comment
in the text box (Click here for English and here for Spanish).

Upcoming Educational Forums: We are hosting a series of educational forums on
topics relevant to the General Plan. The first few are:
o

o

o

May 18 - Planning 101: Join us for a virtual informational session on the nuts
and bolts of pl~nning in Ventura on Tuesday, May 18 at 6:00pm. The session
will feature an informative presentation from City staff followed by a Q+A
period. All are welcome to attend, learn about planning in Ventura, and ask
questions of staff. Click here to register.
June 3 - Economic Development: Join us for a virtual educational forum on the
ways the General Plan can address economic development and fiscal concerns
on Thursday, June 3 at 6:00pm. The forum will feature a presentation and Q+A
session led by the consultant team's economic expert, Doug Svensson.
June 15 - Housing: Join us for a virtual GPAC/public educational forum on
housing on Tuesday, June 15 at 6:00pm. Veronica Tam, of Veronica Tam +
Associates, will provide an overview of the State's Housing Element
requirements and how this impacts the City of Ventura. The presentation will
be followed by Q+A and discussion.

2

For more information or to subscribe for email notifications like this, visit
www.PlanVentura.com.

Thank you Ventura for all your time, interest, and community engagement throughout the
General Plan Update process. We look forward to working more with you in the coming
monthsl

- The General Plan Team

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Tracy Oehler
From:

noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov
Monday, May 17, 2021 3:27 PM
City Clerk
-EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item. ·
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You m~y
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of _the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meefing, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Trevor Gotsman

Address

-

---.--

- - - -

Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body
-----

City Council

-·-----·---•-----------------------

Meeting Date

5/17/2021

Select a Topic:

Public Comments

Recommendation

Field not completed.

------- -------------

--·-·----···-··-···--------·-··---·-···-···--

- - - - - ---···-·-·---··----

Written Comments

Field not completed.

Upload Files

Madame.Mayor Rubalvava. Deputy Mayor Schroeder. Council
Members. Brown. Sanchez-Palacios. Friedman. Halter. and
Johnson.pdf

-···--····--····-·· ······-·····-·-··-·············-·····-············-·-· ---------···········-··---·-························-·· ···--·•-··· ····••-•···-·--·············· ..•.•....

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Madame Mayor Rubalvava, Deputy Mayor Schroeder, Council Members, Brown,
Sanchez-Palacios, Friedman, Halter, and Johnson.
Thank you all for showing us how to share our views and come to full appreciation of the myriad
perspectives we all bring. T~is task of living we strive to ease in ways most soothing to our souls
is fraught with fears. Gently we face them, honoring their presence, acknowledging them,
standing our ground, and resolving in peace.
All creation knows peace, and strives constantly for its mainten~nce. Adapting, assimilating,
accepting, whatever means are necessary, nature maintains the balance. Our quality of life may
best be measured in balance, and as difficult as it may be to maintain, respect is our guide.
Tomorrow evening there is a live international event "The Respect Project" being hosted on
Zoom by the Christian Science Monitor, a publication that consistently shows broad international
perspectives respectfully.
I take the liberty of pasting the email content below, and thank you all for the courage you show.
Sincerely,
Trevor Gotsman

A ma.!S~tr: .claJs in.·bllilctin.:g rf!§pec:l. ~¢f9~$ (J.e,jp :(Jiv~des
Tue!lday, ·May 1.8, ·•~o~l··at· 12-:00F»ME.T~ (9:0Q••~•·e~T.)
We. also encourc1ge youto forward:this. imritation to a friend~

RSVP

Let us know if you can make it.

WHEN: Tuesdc1y; May 18, 2021 ~tt2:00pM·E.T. (9:00 AM p.T.)

We.also.encourc1Qe you to.forward·thisinvitation to a.friend.

RSVP

Let us know if you can make it.

AGENDA ITEM 12A
PUBLIC HEARING FOR PROPOSED WATER AND
WASTEWATER RAT.ES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022 - 2026

Tracy Oehler
From:

noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov
Thursday, May 13, 2021 5:01 PM
City Clerk
-EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduledlpostecJ start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit befofe the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Joseph Richardson

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing

City Council

Body
Meeting Date

5/17/2021

Select a Topic:

Public Comments

Recommendation

Against Recommendation

Written Comments

I am speaking against Item 12a ,.. water and wastewater rates
... abuse of power ... failure 'to meet Prop 218 requirements

Upload Files

Prop218Biglie.docx

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution
when opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
1

The BIG LIE ... No, not an election, something closer to home and into your pocketbook .... Comment AGAINST item 12A
The City of Ventura leaders and staff are knowingly guilty of an 'Abuse of Power' and knowingly falsifying of water system
parameters related to the new rate structure.
State of California Law, Proposition 218, requires the cost of utility services MUST be based on the actual 'Cost to the Parcel'. This
issue has been litigated at length and the exact rules of how this cost is to be ascertained are 'clear and precise'. The litigation has
also clearly found that the matter of difficulty of doing it 'by the book' is not a consideration allowed under the law.
The City is now approving new rates for water and wastewater customers. Rates based on consumption levels and not on the 'Cost
to the Parcel' as defined in Prop 218. They are doing so based on their betting that 50%+1 of ratepayers won't object.
And that is an 'Abuse of Power' the City is counting on NOT ENOUGH people objecting and thus free to go about applying their
ILLEGALLY based rate structure with impunity.
The City staff was and is complicit in hiring an Engineering firm to write a report that is knowingly and fully based on FALSE
parameters as their legal defense on the question. This issue of the false parameters has been made public at both the Water
Commission and City Council hearings and both bodies have chosen to go with the KNOWN false data believing it will not be
adequately questioned and that the required rate structure basis would be unpopular and difficult to calculate.
The Raftelis Engineering firms' study on water rates would only support the hydraulics of a 'PUMPED" water system. It does NOT
APPLY to the City of Ventura water system which is an ELEVATED water system.
First and foremost for the public to understand is that the electrical cost to run a water system is the BIGGEST cost comprising
normally 70-80% of operational expense.
And here is a short explanation for the generally unknowing public.
In a pumped water system any increase in use constitutes an immediate increase in pumping and thus an increase in electricity use,
then, as you use more water you should pay more and rates that reflect increased costs for amount of use are allowed by law.
Ventura is an elevated water system. (A fact specifically ignored in the Raftilis report) where all the water used by customers is
pumped to tanks and reservoirs above the users homes. The pumps thus have to overcome the head to THAT elevation no matter
when they are in use or how much they pump and the electrical cost is thus based on that pumps actual work, not on how much it
pumps. ONLY on how high. EVERY DROP of water used from that elevation to a parcel thus has the EXACT SAME electrical cost
associated with it regardless of amount as all users' water in an elevated system thus comes from STORAGE at elevation, not directly
from the pumping used to maintain and recover tank and reservoir levels.
The study falsely claims and the City has allowed that the real cost to a parcel be ignored and thus those users at elevations that had
no pumping (west end 210 zone), or lesser energy use pumping (mid-town 260 zone), are paying the additional cost for those users
that live up at the higher elevations {535, 605, 860, 1035 zones to name just some) and substantially higher pumping costs. Further
they then take a position of punishing the larger consumers with significantly higher rates, another position the court has ruled is
NOT allowed.
By following this methodology the City is free to take a position of more per unit cost for more consumption, even though this IS
NOT an increase in 'Cost to the parcel", and the City is relying on not enough of the users protesting officially, a task the also make
extremely difficult to do by burying the forms and failing to make the rules and forms public in their billing materials.
The City staff has been going out to all the area council meetings with their big dog and pony show about how we are short on water
and have expensive infrastructure requirements that make the higher rates necessary. (Study the boondoggle going on about
wastewater treatment and putting the water back in the ground at HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS of dollars. Money that could have been
used to do DESAL as the public has already voiced an opinion that we do.
Joseph Richardson,

Ventura Ca. 93004,

Tracy Oehler
From:

noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov
Saturday, May 15, 2021 12:22 PM
City Clerk
-EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours priorto the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

lmants Freibergs

_:h_d:_:_:_s:_u_m_be_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _
V-en_t_u-ra_9_3_0_0_3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Em_a_il_A_dd_r_e_ss_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

City Council

Meeting Date

5/17/2021

---------~·---·-----·------

-----------------·---···------

Select a Topic:

Agenda Item Number/Topic

Agenda Item Number/Topic

12a- Water Rates Increase

Recommendation

Against Recommendation

Written Comments

Please see attached letter. Stop new water connection permits
until the proposed water projects are completed.

Upload Files

Water Rate Letter. pdf

---------·-----••--------~----· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------·--- ---•·-------------------·-------

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Subject: No More Permits For New Water Connections Until New Water
Projects Are Completed.
Dear City Council,
My name is lmants Freibergs and I reside and own a home on Willowick Drive,
Ventura for the past 12 years .
. I recently received a nice looking blue and white piece of paper in the mail
advising of a 7 percent per year for 5 years rate increase. This piece of paper
looked similar to the nice look.ing bllJe and white mailer I got a few years earlier
advising on how to brush my teeth, how to wash dishes, how to do laundry, and
other ways to save water.
We Venturians have been saving water, as I understand it, having reduced
consumption by about 20%. Now I see hundreds of new apartment/condo units
being built, and we are told our rates in 5 years need to be over 40 per cent
higher to reduce a water shortage risk.
I believe the results of the water rate study which says we need to update
Ventura's water infrastructure. I also believe the study results that say money
needs to be spent to meet legal requirements. Additionally, spending needed to
expand water capacity seems believable.
Furthermore, I believe the water study publication that says: "Frequent and
prolonged droughts have put Ventura's 100% local water sources at risk." If

our current water sources are at risk, then why are we adding hundreds of new
apartment and condo/townhouse dwellings?
It's bad enough all the hundreds of high density dwellings bring with parking
problems, congestion and all the other unpleasant aspects that go with it. Now
additionally with t~is added water demand, is an exacerbated risk of
water shortages to current home owners and residents.
A responsible path forward for the City of Ventura is to pause/stop issuing new
water connection permits. This pause should be kept in place until the new 7
mile pipeline and the Water Pure projects are completed and in operation. Not to
have such a pause for new water demand is not fair to residents of Ventura. Not
to have such a pause for new water demand places added risk to current
residents. The water infrastructure projects will probably not be in service for
another 5 years if the construction starts in 2023. Right now, this year, we appear
to be entering another dry period.

As I walk around Downtown and along the beach, along Sanjon Road, there are
at least 8 large apartment/condo developments now in construction or nearing
completion. Also I see from the Planning Commision agenda there are more.
apartment-style projects in the pipeline. The proposals in the near term Planning
agenda are additionally at least another 100 units.
How about if we fix the water problems before continuing this accelerated
apartment building spree? The responsible thing to do is pause all new water
demand connections until the new water infrastructure projects are completed.
Thank you all for your commitment to the City of Ventura.
Sincerely,
lmants Freibergs

Antoinette Mann
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Mary Adrianne Krause
Saturday, May 15, 2021 12:32 PM
Jeannette Sanchez-Palacios
Antoinette Mann
-EXT- Official Statement regarding Ventura Water Rate Hikes

Dear Councilmember Palacios:
Below is our official statement for the Ventura City Council's meeting on May 17, 2021 regarding the proposed water and
waste water rate hikes for property owners in Ventura, Ca. Please feel free to forward to all City Council members and
the Ventura City Clerk. If it would be possible for you to read our statement at the meeting, we would appreciate that.
We are residents of the city of Ventura, Districf4. We have experienced both water and waste water rate hikes and water
sewer rate structure changes that have increase our water bills. Over the past 5 years, we have decreased our personal
water usage by an annual average of 26.5% , while our water/waste water cost has increased by an annual average of
19.4%. We use low flow fixtures, reduce toilet flushes, shower less often, and use drip irrigation. The poor water quality
has caused staining of fixtures. All of our conservation measures require vigilance, cost money, and result in a
reduction in our quality of life and pleasure in living in Ventura. For our conservation efforts we have gained nothing, but
we pay for the costs of such things as the Ventura Water general manager's salary/benefit package nearly a quarter of a
million dollars per year (as cited by Transparent California). We have filed our protest form over the proposed rate hikes
with the City Clerk. This process was made difficult by burying the protest form on page 8 of the brochure and by placing
the drop box for forms around the corner from the back entrance to City Hall. We urge the Ventura City Council to reject
the proposed water/waste water rate hikes, re-consider the salary/benefit package of the management of Ventura Water,
and scrutinize building permits in light of available water supplies.
Sincerely,
~ a n n e Krause

~
CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Tracy Oehler
From:

noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov
Monday, May 17, 2021 11:22 AM
City Clerk
-EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the' record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Mike Merewether

Address
Phone Number
-Er,nail Address •-,,~
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

City Council

Meeting Date

5/17/2021

Select a Topic:

Public Comments

Recommendation

Support Recommendation

Written Comments

Honorable Mayor and City Council
Alex D. McIntyre, City Manager
Akbar Alikhan, Assistant City Manager
Susan Rungren, Ventura Water General Manager
SUBJECT: Public Hearing for Proposed Water and Wastewater
Rates for Fiscal Year

2022-2026

1

Much as no one likes to pay more, I recognize the need
--··~·--------·-·---------·•· - - - - · - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - --------~-----···--·---·-·--··

Upload Files

Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution
when opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Tracy Oehler
noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov
Monday, May 17, 2021 12:56 PM
City Clerk
-EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your CQmment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Robert Shirley

_A_dd_r_e_ss_ _ _ _ _ _ .
_
Ph_o_n_e-,--N_u_m_b_e_r_ _
Email Address

~-v_en_t_ur_a_,c_A_,_9_3_o_o3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ ---------------·-----------

Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

City Council

Meeting Date

5/17/2021

Select a Topic:
---------------------

Recommendation

----

Public Comments
---------------·-.

Against Recommendation

Written Comments
Upload Files

water rate increase protest.pages

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution
· when opening attachments or clicking links, espe~ially from unknown senders.
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Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

· Robert Shirle
Monday, May 17, 2021 3:04 PM
Tracy Oehler
-EXT- Re: Public Comment Form Attachment

Hello Tracy,
Here is the text of the attachment copied and pasted:
May 17, 2021
Dear Ventura City Council,
We have been in a drought for over 10 years. During that time the city has allowed housing developments, apartment buildings and
condos to be built all over the city. I see a massive apartment complex at the harbor, condos and apartments on San Jon and along
Thompson, a large hotel going in on Seward, apartments and homes on the East end, all built during a drought. For the past several
years, as I have watched all of this building going on, I have be~n thinking how inappropriate it is ~nd that we should have a building
moratorium during this drought not huge development projects. ·
Drought = low supply of water
High increase in development = high demand for water.
Basic economics: low supply + high demand = high cost.
I have lived in Ventura for over 30 years. During that time we have eliminated our lawn and put in low water landscaping, low flow
toilets, capture rain water in tanks. During the last 15 years we have decreased our demand for water by about 40%.
Meanwhile, Ventura has been irresponsibly increasing the demand on water by allowing massive development. Now, to support this
self-inflicted increased demand for water and build the infrastructure to bring in state water, the city wants to raise the water rates on
citizens that have been responsibly decreasing our water usage.
·
No, I shouldn't have to pay for the cities short sighted development policies. Raise the rates on all water hook-ups created during the
last 10 years (except for Thompson Fire rebuilds). Impose a building moratorium until we get some rain. Make the developers pay for
the state water infrastructure. Find some other way of supporting .your short sighted development policies but don't penalize. those of us
that have _been here a long time conserving water by raising our rates.
NO WATER/WASTEWATER RATE INCREASES!

Thanks,
~ey

Ventura,CA,93003

On Monday, May 17, 2021, 01:13:05 PM PDT, Tracy Oehler <toehler@cityofventura.ca.gov> wrote:

Good afternoon, Mr. Shirley:
1

Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Mike Johnson
Monday, May 17, 2021 4:11 PM
City Clerk
FW: -EXT- Support of City Water Rate Increase

On 5/15/21, 7:26 AM, "D Dame"

rote:

Dear Ventura City Council Members,
I own a home on Pierpont Blvd here in Ventura and want to express my strong support of your actions to
increase local water rates approaching 50% over a 5 year period, using annual rate increases approved in
advance. Noone "likes" rate increases, least of all elected officials that know their constituents will pay more,
but such increases are necessary to preserve, maintain and update our water supply, delivery arid treatment
infrastructure. These are essential investments to assure Ventura remains a healthy and desirable place to
live. Any deferral of such increase simply shifts and likely expands needed increases to the future for
maintenance and repair costs. Allowing our water utility system to become antiquated and less reliable does
not serve our community interest.
Thus I strongly recommend and support your unanimous approval of the proposed 5-year water rate
increase plan and thank you in advance for responsibly attending to Ventura's future.

Ventura, CA
CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when opening
attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Mike Johnson
Monday, May 17, 2021 4:12 PM
City Clerk
FW: -EXT- Water Rate lncrease/Wishotyo lawsuit and fraud

On 5/6/21, 1:37 PM, "Heather May"

wrote:

Hello Council Members,
Ventura residents are about to get a 42% increase on their water bills because of your decision. Four of you
have been serving council for barely six months and you are creating an unnecessary financial burden for
every current and future resident indefinitely.
This is the direct result of a lawsuit filed by the Wishtoyo Foundation 10 years ago. The City of Ventura didn't
fight it back then. The head of the foundation is using cultural appropriation and claiming Chumash ancestry.
· When he was confronted by the fact that his ancestors are of Mexican descent and asked to show proof of his
heritage, he pointed to the Topa Topa Mountains and said, "We know where we come from." He is making a
comfortable living by suing cities like Ventura. His wife and relatives are all collecting. salar!es too.
And for this, all residents will be paying a significant increase! Read the article! I have included it below for
your review in case you were unaware.
The city of Ventura has much more affordable options to address the issue of wastewater management. By
using neighboring city's facilities, we would drastically reduce the financial burden on residents. We would also
be able_ to... comply with the term's of the settlement of the lawsuit in the agreed-upon time frame.
•·;

The original price tag to build a new facility came in at a staggering $50 million and increased to an
estimated $250 million. Within the last year alone costs of building materials have risen dramatically. This
factor alone will be a significant rise in costs above the most recent projections.
Even if you chose to continue down this path, the city of Ventura will not meet the terms of the Wishtoyo
lawsuit and would ~ave to request an extension. Request the extension now and come up with a better plan.
The additional goal of creating potable water is not a decision that should have been left in the hands of
eight unelected committee members. A significant decision like this should be put on the ballot for all residents
to weigh in on.

As a long-time resident of Ventura, I am adamantly opposed to your unanimous decision to raise the water
rates for the entire city by over 40% for the reasons discussed above.
I have reviewed the same information you have and came \to a much different conclusion than the seven of
you. Every resident that has been made aware of the pending increases agrees with me. We are looking into
filing a class-action lawsuit against the city if you chose to move forward with your decision.

1

I and everyone working to alert residents of your decision know we will not be able to get the required
16,000 metered addresses to protest by the due date. And so do all of you. Still, we will continue to get the
word out.
However, we do have 20 months to make every voter in Ventura aware of your decision and we will easily
achieve that objective.
I would like to know why you chose to become a city council member. Do you truly believe that this decision
will be a benefit to the citizens you chose to serve? Be the leaders I know you were meant to be and stop this
increase. '
·

Sincerely,
Heather May Ellinger

He claimed Chumash ancestry and raised millions. But experts say he's not Chumash
<https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-12-23/chumash-ancestry-mati-waiya-20191223>
He claimed Chumash ancestry and raised millions. But experts say he's no ... Leaders of the Ventura Countybased Chumash band and academic experts challenge Mati Waiya's claims to Chumash a ...
<https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-12-23/chumash-ancestry-mati-waiya-20191223>

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when opening
attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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AGENDA ITEM 13A
FISCAL YEAR 2021-22 BUDGET WORKSHOP #2

Tracy Oehler
Tracy Oehler
Thursday, May 13, 2021 8:01 AM
Tracy Oehler
FW: -EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

From:
1

Sent:
To:

Subject:

From: noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov <noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov>

Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2021 6:27 AM
To: Carla Howard <choward@cityofventura.ca.gov>; Michael Coon <mcoon@cityofventura.ca.gov>

Subject: -EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
, Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

, Jim Boschee

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing

Finance, Audit and Budget Committee (Council Committee)

Body

Meeting

Meeting Date

5/13/2021

Select a Topic:

Public Comments

Recommendation

Support Recommendation

Written Comments

Field not completed.
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Buena Vista
Homeowners Association
May 12, 2021
To: Ventura City Council
Re: Paseo de Playa Public Parking Lot, Lighting Improvements, CIP #75284
As president, and on behalf of the Buena Vista Homeowners Association, we
strongly encourage the Ventura City Council to support and approve the
above-referenced parking lot lighting project, and to potentially fund this onetime capital expense through "Measure O" in the 2022 budget.
Of significance, this is one of the few, free public parking lots remaining in
the Ventura beach area, and a majority of the existing light poles have been
damaged and/or removed from the lot. This poses a huge safety issue for the
scores of people visiting the beach and Promenade during evening hours, and
for the residents of our 99-unit condominium complex, which is immediately
adjacent to this public lot. Many of our residents walk their pets during the
evening hours, and a well-lighted parking lot would be greatly appreciated.
Design plans for the lot are near completion. However, no funding has been
identified for construction. This project was identified for funding last year
but didn't make the final Measure O funding list. Since then, the lighting
conditions have worsened, and usage increased with the introduction of
metered parking at nearby Surfers Point. Kevin Clerici, director of Downtown
Ventura Partners, and Jeff Hereford, Principal Transportation Engineer for the
City, support these critical and comprehensive improvements.
Again, from a safety and beautification perspective, please consider approving
funding for this project on behalf of all the residents and visitors of Ventura
and specifically the Buena Vista Homeowners Association.
Thank you for your consideration.
Jim Boschee
President, BVHOA
350 Paseo de Playa
Ventura, CA 93001
(818) 516-5977

Tracy Oehler
,
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

SaveOurWaterVentura
Sunday, May 16, 2021 9:31 PM
City Clerk
-EXT- 12A, 13A, Ventura Expenditures are Out Of Control

Ventura, CA 93003
May 17, 2021

Alex D. McIntyre
City Manager
Ventura, CA
Cc: City Council
Re: 12A, 13A, Ventura Expenditures are Out Of Control
The private sector does everything to cut costs. The opposite is true in the public sector - where consultants are hired for
purposes of expanding budgets. Has the City ever hired a consultant with the specific objective of cutting costs?
Early in my career, I spent five years (75-80) as a Chief of Administrative Services. I saw department budgets justified by
phony "needs assessment data" and then inflated by an additional 10%. Near the end of the fiscal year, leftover-money
was spent - otherwise it would be a negative influence for future budget requests. Nobody was rewarded for saving
money. I am told by people in high places that such practices in government continue to this day.
I am not sure what direction the City Council has given to you regarding expenditures. IMHO the City's expenditures are
out of control. I submit the following data (Jpeg image) obtained from the State Controller's Office:
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This data suggests that Ventura has the highest per capita spending of any city in Ventura County - significantly higher
than the wealthy City of Thousand Oaks. ·
The good old days are gone -- or soon will be. Biden (as did Trump) is borrowing from the future. The future impact on
local government will be enormous. Shouldn't we be prepared?
Isn't Ventura drifting towards an uncontrollable financial disaster?

Sincerely yours,

Charles Spraggins

~

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Antoinette Mann
From:

Karen Flock < kflock@hacityventura.org >
Sunday, May 16, 2021 4:08 PM
Council
Alex McIntyre; Michael Coon; Peter Gilli; Denise M. Wise
-EXT- Affordable Housing Commitment and the Budget
HACSB to City of Ventura 5-15-2021-.pdf

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:
(

See attached letter.
Karen Flock I Deputy Director - Real Estate Development
Housing Authority of the City of San Buenaventura
995 Riverside St, Ventura CA 93001
kflock@hacityventura.orgIwww.hacityventura.org
P: (805) 648-5008, 22751 D: (805) 626-58191 M: (805) 825-66421 F: (805) 626-5819
Our offices remain closed to the public. We look forward to assisting you via email and telephone.
Nuestras oficinas permanecen cerradas al publico. Esperamos poder ayudarlo por correo electr6nico y
por telefono.
Stay healthy and save lives, wear your face covering.
Mantengase saludable y salve vidas, use su cubierta facial.

IJ ~ •

~onsmile1!.)

The information contained in this email is confidential and may be subject to legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not
use, copy, distribute, or disclose this email, or any part of its contents, or take any action in reliance on it. If you have received this email in error,
please email the sender by replying to this message.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Housing Authority
of the
City of San Buenaventura
(805) 648-5008 Fax (805) 643-7984
Denise M. Wise. Chief E:xecutive Officer

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

John Polanskey, Chair
Jim White, Vice Chair
Barbara Keller
Selfa Saucedo
Karol Schulkin
Diana Sparagna
Wanda Sumner

May 15, 2021
Mayor Rubalcava and City Council
City of Ventura
501 Poli Street
Ventura, CA 93001
Via email
Re:

Affordable Housing Commitment and the Budget

Honorable Mayor Rubalcava and City Council Members:
I am writing to advocate for a further review of the Draft Investment Plan for the American
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) and Thomas Fire Settlement funds published in the transmittal letter of
the FY 2021-2022 Proposed budget. I urge a review of the proposed appropriations and that a
revision be made to include direct support· for affordable housing development as a committed
fund balance~ I want to recommend an amount of $1,000,000 be set-aside for affordable housing
and that these funds are for actual built units. The City has an opportunity to leverage these funds
10-fold presenting a return that produces much needed affordable housing.
There is a line item in the published Draft that recommends spending $1,000,000 of this onetime relief money for upgrading Golf Course facilities. At the Finance, Audit, and Budget
Committee meeting on April 1st it was presented that the renovated facilities will make the space ·
more attractive for events, which would in tum generate revenue for the city and spur the local
economy.
While this investment might (in a future where large gatherings are common again) have a
trickle-down effect to spur the local economy, it is not the kind of urgent investment needed to
help the average Ventura resident recover from the economic impact of this pandemic or the
lingering impacts of the Thomas Fire.
The key to a successful recov_ery and vibrant community is Affordable Housing. Affordable
Housing is an eligible use for the ARPA funds under the guidelines of the US Treasury, 1 and
falls within the city's budget spending guidelines for one-time monies. The pandemic has only
exacerbated the already precarious housing conditions of many of the City's residents.
Over the past 8 years, development in the city has produced only 19% of its allocated need for
households at and below a moderate income. Comparatively, development in the city has over
produced 125% of its allocated need for above-moderate income units. This lack of housing

1

Page38

995 RIVERSIDE STREET, VENTURA, CALIFORNIA 93001 TDD (805) 648-7351

Page2

supply for Moderate, Low and Very Low-Income Units has put considerable pressure on the
existing supply of affordable housing and the Residents who need a decent place to live., 2
Many families are coping with this lack of housing in ways that have a significant negath:e
impact on Public Health outcomes and the local economy. The lack of adequate housing
opportunities leads to overcrowding, where families must fit in units designed for less people.
We recently had the opportunity to provide a woman and her family a 3-bedroom aps1,rtment in
our new W estview development. Prior to this, the family was living 6 people to a room that had
no private bathroom or kitchen facilities. Residents coming from overcrowded conditions like
this are not uncommon. Overcrowding has beep. documented as one of the underlying factors
causing COVID to disproportionately affect our lower-income neighborhoods and communities
of color. 3
Inadequate Housing supply has adverse economic impacts as well. Even before the pandemic,
55% of Renters and 33% of Homeowners in the city were cost-burdened, spending more than
30% of their income on housing costs. 4 When a household must spend more than 30% of their
income on housing costs, they have less money to spend in the local economy, they are unable to
support the small businesses that make Ventura great.
As you review the proposed allocations, I call on you to truly determine, whether as an elected
body, you consider affordable housing a priority for the City of Ventura. I believe we all share a
commitment to serving all residents of Ventura. Allocating money for Affordable Housing needs
to be a focus of the recovery efforts and will play a key role in making sure the city recovers
from the pandemic in a way that keeps its residents and neighborhoods vibrant and growing.
Sincerely,

.fl/lb

Demse M. Wise
Chief Executive Officer
Housing Authority of the City of San Buenaventura
cc:

A. McIntyre, City Manager, City of Ventura
M. Coon, Finance and Technology Director, City of Ventura
P. Gilli, Community Development Director, City of Ventura
HACSB Board of Commissioners+

~,
.

2

City of Ventura 2020 Housing Element Annual Progress Report to HCD
3
VC Star
4
CAUSE 805 Housing Crisis

Antoinette Mann
From:

Diana Sparagna
Sunday,. May 16, 2 21 6:01 PM
Karen Flock
Alex McIntyre; Denise M. Wise; Peter Gilli; Council; Michael Coon
-EXT- Re: Affordable Housing Commitment and the Budget

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Received, thank you. and read it!
On Sun, May 16, 2021 at 4:08 PM Karen Flock <kflock@hacityventura.org> wrote:
See attached letter.

Karen Flock I Deputy Director - Real Estate Development
Housing Authority of the City of San Buenaventura
995 Riverside St. Ventura CA 93001
kflock@hacityventura.org I www.hacityventura.org
P: (805) 648-5008, 22751 D: (805) 626-58191 M: (805) 825-66421 F: (805) 626-5819
Our offices remain closed to the public. We look forward to assisting you via email and telephone.
Nuestras oficinas permanecen cerradas al publico. Esperamos poder ayudarlo por correo electr6nico y
por telefono.
Stay healthy and save lives, wear yourface covering.

•

Mantengase saludable y salve vidas, use su cubierta facial.
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The information contained in this email is confidential and may be subject to legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not
use, copy, distribute, or disclose this email, or any part of its contents, or take any action in reliance on it. If you have received .this email in error,
please email the sender by replying to this message.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Ventura. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
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Tracy Oehler
From:

noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov
Monday, May 17, 2021 11:44 AM
City Clerk
-EXT- Online Form Submittal: Public Comment Form

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Robert Alviani

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

City Council

Meeting Date
-----

5/17/2021
-··-----·--·--·--·· ---------------------------·-·------·--·------······---·--·---------··---·-··..---

Select a Topic:
------·

·---·-·-····-·•···•·

- ·-···-·-··--------·-···-··-

.. -·----··-·--····-- -··-·····----····

Agenda Item Number/Topic
·-·---·-··-····-·------··--·----------------·-···---------··--·····--·---------·--·.. --------

Agenda Item Number/Topic

-·-··········-··------·----

.....

- ---···-··---- ... - ... -

.... -

13A

Recommendation
Against Recommendation
- - - - - - - - - - .................- · - - - - Written Comments

The Venturans for Efficient & Responsible Government
(VREG) has reviewed the ESCI Operational Assessment of the
Ventura Fire Department. We urge the Council to be extremely
skeptical of the data presented.
--·--·-----·--- -----•

Upload Files
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--.

-·-·------- --·-·-------·---

The Venturans for Efficient & Responsible Government (VREG) has reviewed the ESCI
Operational Assessment of the Ventura Fire Department. We urge the Council to be extremely

skeptical of the data presented. We hope they will see the same flaws and incompleteness in
the report that we've reported in our newsletter of May 14, 2021.

The crucial, objective metric on which residents ca_n judge Ventura Fire is response time. And
VFD's response time is in the 90th percentile. It will be hard to improve on that.

The City Council must realize from this study that Ventura no longer has a Fire Department. It
has a medical triage team in red trucks. It's irresponsible to focus on new fire trucks and adding
new fire stations when 73% of their work is emergency medical services, not fighting fires.

To ask citizens to pay an additional tax to support the fire department is untenable. Residents
will be paying higher water and wastewater bills, and they're already paying higher electricity
bills to support the Clean Power Afliance.

The notion of a subscription fee for fire department services seems absurd. Ventura already
tried a similar idea with the 9-1-1 fee, and citizens rejected it.

Suggesting the Council divert money from Measure Oto support the Ventura Fire Department
violates the spirit-and the stated purposes-of Measure 0. If the city does use Measure 0
money, it will send a clear message to voters, "All political promises are worthless." The Council
will use Measure O for whatever purposes it wants. Councilmember Friedman will appear
prescient when he said, "It's all green and it's all spendable." Measure O and the General Fund
are really all the same money.

In the end, progress will happen if Ventura Fire rethinks the role of VFD. They can no longer rely
on a 100-year-old tradition of firefighting. Trying to extort more money from residents to pay to
continue doing things the way they've always been done is unconscionable. It gives the

appearance that Ventura Fire is more interested in fighting change than fighting fires. Citizens
should expect more from our fire department. We should expect thoughtful solutions, not ones
that throw more money at existing problems.

We believe that the City Council should seek more original solutions.

Tracy Oehler
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Judy Alexandre _
Monday, May 17, 2021 2:54 PM
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May 17, 2021

Dear Mayor Rubalcava and members of Ventura City Council,
First let me say thank you for all of the work that you and staff are doing to meet the d~mands of the
housing element and general plan.
I am writing in regard to the allocation of funds from the American Rescue Plan. It is good news that we
have funds available to address city needs.
I am very concerned that, although, you have stated that affordable housing is a high priority for council
no money from this large pot of financial resources has been de_signated for housing.
Housing as you know is critical and unaffordable in Ventura. The average rent for a 1-bedroom
apartment is not approx. 1800.00 a month or 89 hours a week of minimum wage earnings. The biggest
gap in housing is low, very low and affordable housing. We have learned, hopefully to recognize our
essential workers through the pandemic. Now we must allow them a place to live. If housing is not made
available, we will become even a greater aging community. Families cannot live here. Employers cannot
recruit workers. (The city knows this from experience).
Weather you reallocate the set aside funds from the golf course facilities, not urgent, or decrease
funding in other areas, it is imperative that funds be set aside for housing.
These funds can be used to offset permit costs, design costs, go the Housing Trust fund, allocated via a
granting process or any other of a variety of ways to assist in the development of very affordable and
affordable housing.
I hope that you will consider this need and make the adjustments.
Thank you for listening and caring.
Sincerely,
Judy Alexandre
Chair, Ventura Social Service Task Force

Tracy Oehler
From:

noreply@cityofventura.ca.gov
Monday, May 17, 2021 3:59 PM
City Clerk
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Written Comments

Mayor Rubaclava and Members of the City Council,
Please reconsider the way you are choosing to allocate the
ARPA and Thomas Fire Settlement funds.
Golf Course improvements don't need to recover from the

1

economic impacts of this pandemic in the same way that our
lowest wage yet most essential workers do. Stagnant wages
and a skyrocketing housing costs are only going to make that
recovery more d ifficu It.
There's a lot of excellent ways you can allocate this money to
benefit those most directly impacted by COVID, and golf
course improvements really misses that mark.
Thank you.
·-·-··-·-·······-· ·-·-··-··-··-···-·----··-··-------
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FEDERAL STIMULUS PRINCIPLES FOR ONE-TIME FUNDING
The Finance, Audit and Budget Committee held a special meeting on Thursday, April 1to discuss (1) federal stimulus monies the
City anticipates receiving from the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA) and (2) draft principles for using approximately
$27.6 million in one-time funding that will be received as reimbursement through the ARPA and from the Southern California
Edison (SCE) settlement monies.

AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT OF 2021
President Bid en signed the ARPA into law on March 11, 2021. As part of the federal stimulus package, the City of Ventura is
. scheduled to receive $19.2 million dollars. The ARPA states that these stimulus funds cannot be used to make deposits into
pension funds and that they should be used for the following purposes:
1.

Respond to the pandemic or its negative economic
impacts, including assistance to households, small
businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to impacted
industries such as tourism, travel, and hospitality;

3. For the provision of government services to the extent
of the reduction in revenue due to the pandemic
(relative to revenues collected in the most recent full
fiscal year);

(

2. For premium pay to eligible workers performing
essential work (as determined by each recipient,
government) during the pandemic, providing up to $13
per hour above regular wages;
During the FAB meeting on April 1, staff proposed that the
$19.2 million in stimulus funds be used to reimburse the
General Fund for costs associated with responding to the
pandemic and for lost revenues, which are items one (1)
and three (3) respectively on the above list. The members
of FAB were all in favor of this proposal. The table below
summarizes the City's anticipated losses that fall under
these two categories.

4. To make necessary investments in water, sewer, or
broadband infrastructure.

*The expenses are net any other federal reimbursements
from FEMA or the CARES Act.

As demonstrated from the table above, staff estimates that the total monies eligible for reimbursement will be about $1.0 million
more than the funding allocated in the ARPA for the City of Ventura. With the needs for the ARPA funding being demonstrated,
the stimulus funds would be added to the General Fund's unassigned fund balance as the payments come in from the
federal government. The first half of the funds is anticipated to be delivered to the City in May 2021 and the second tranche is
anticipated to be paid in May 2022.
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SPENDING GUIDELINES FOR ONE-TIME MONIES
It is anticipated that $27.6 million in one-time monies will soon become available through the reimbursement of $19.2 million to
the City from the ARPA and the release of $8.4 million in settlement money from_SCE for damages incurred during the Thomas
Fire. The list of principles below is intended to guide the City's spending of this additional $27.6 million.
• Spur Ventura's Local Economy

• Propel the City Forward as 21st Century Organization

• Improve Services for Our Community

• Generate New or Ongoing Revenues

• Strengthen the Organization and Fulfill the City's
Commitment to its Workforce

• Reduce Ongoing Expenses
• Strengthen Financial Reserves

Using the proposed principles found above, staff has developed the two tables below that summarize a draft spending plan that
would occur in two phases. The first phase would begin during the current fiscal year and the second phase would not begin
until May 2022. The tables below are meant to start conversations regarding the programing of the one-time monies. After the
discussion with FAB on April 1, staff is recommending that these monies be placed within the General Fund's committed fund
balances. This will help ensure that no monies would be spent without the authorization of the full City Council.

MAY 2021 DRAFT INVESTMENT PLAN
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. ·>$1.B'M
City Facilities Improvements
Fire Stations
Parks/Golf Course
One Stop Shop Permit Center
Improve Parking at Mission Park·

..

X

2.0 M
1.0M

X

X

0.5M
0.3M

X

X

x:_

X

II Systems Improvements

4.0 M

Main Street M_oves
Ongoing COVID Response
. ·1-ncrease:Generai Fund and .
Liability .Er'nergenc/ Reserves
• to Matc_h:Adopted Policie~
Community Beautification

1.5°'M
0.5M

X

X
X

X

X

.. x
X

X

X

x:

X

X

-x

5.6M
1.0 M

X

X

MAY 2022 PROPOSED INVESTMENT PLAN

·Personnel·Enharicements
City Facilities Improvements
Fire Stations
City Hall Repairs &
3rd Floor Buildout

2.0 M
1.8M

X
X
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